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THOUSANDS LOST IN WIND AND WAVE

AT GALVESTON A
Got. Sayers Says 3,000 Lives

Are Lost 4,000 Houses
Destroyed.

ENTIRE CITY IS SUBMERGED.

One Report Says "Galveston Has
Been Swept Into the Gulf-Re- lief

Trains Fail.

Br JOSEPH D. SAYERS,
(Governor of Texas.)

Aim iii. Tex., Sept. 9. Information has Just reached me that alxmt 3. o lives
note been lost at Galveston, with enormous destruction of property.

No Information from other points.

j--
j

T IESSAGE FOR
kepi : i.i bi. .....

S'au Antonio, Tex., Sept. 9. The startling news has just flashed over the
wires from Houston Informing Governor J. I). Savers that a messenger, at
great risk to his life, has reached Virginia Point from Galveston with the re-

port that -- r.oo a m probably be the number of dead as the result of the fearful
storm of Saturday. The message came with an urgent appeal to all Texas for
help, and the startling situation was briefly wired to Governor Sayers.

According to this messenger, grain elevators at the water front are wrecked
and hundreds of buildings have collapsed or were carried out to sea, and the
greatest distress is said to prevail. It Is Impossible to give anything like an
authentic statement, but the messenger was Instructed to say that Galveston's
dead probably will number 2,500.

STRUCK BY A
Memphis, Tenn., Sept 9. A special to the Commercial Appeal from New

Orleans, says:
Galveston was struck by a tidal wavo and the loss of life there was be-

tween 000. and 3,000.
Every effort Is being made out of Xew Orleans to get telegraphic or cable

communication with the wrecked city, but to Httle avail. One message was re-
ceived this evening fixing the loss of life at 2,500. It came by cable from Vera
Cruz, and later was confirmed In a general way.

ONLY RUIN IN GALYESTON.
nrruBiJc sfeciau

Houston, Tex., Sept. 9. James C Tlm-
mlns is the first man to reach this city
from Galveston since the terrible catastro-
phe resulting from tbo hurricane of yes-
terday. Ho say that when ha left tho es-

timates of citizens of Galveston were that
4,000 houses, the majority of them dwell-
ings, had Leon destroyed, and that 1.000 per-
sons had been drowned, killed or were miss-
ing.

Heavy Loaaes.
Meager reports from Sabine. Pass and Port

Arthur also Indicate a heavy loss of life,
but these reports cannot be confirmed.

Mr. Tlmmlns Is the general superintend-
ent of the National Compress. Company.
After remaining through the hurricane Sat-
urday he departed from Galveston on a
schooner and came across the bay to rt,

where he caught the train for
Houston.

A relief train that left here at 10 a. m.
returned at 8 o'clock The train-
men report that they got within tlx miles
of Virginia, Point, or within ten mlles or
aalveiton.

The railroad tracks and bridges are all
wished away beyond this point. There was
fearful loss of life and property all along
the road. A Santa Fe relief train last night
was blown from the tracks, turned upside
down and one passenger killed and many
Injured.

Not a house was left standing at Pearland.
Everything Is destroyed after getting halt
way beyond Houston and toward Galves-

ton.
This Is trproximately true of all the coast

country for 100 miles up and down the Gulf
Coast.

The water Is fifteen feet deep at Virginia
Point, which Is enough to submerge Galves-
ton Island.

Two hundred bodies wers counted floating
In the water by persons on the relief train.

The horror of tho situation at Galveston
Is appalling. The Island city has been all
but swept Into the sea.

Many bodies are floating In the bay, while
other bodies are scattered about the streets
it the city.

Mr. Tlmmlns chartered a tug and left
Galveston at noon y. His story of
death and destruction spread terror here
'among thousands of people 'Who have rela-
tives or friends In Galveston.

Mr. Tlmmlns nearly collapsed when he ar-

rived, but the following brief story was ob-

tained from him before ha was forced to
seek a room or rest:

Hurricane UtEHB Saturday.
"From early yesterday morning a hurri-

cane began raging at Galveston, and soon
the waters of the gulf and bay began en-

croaching on the town. By night the water
was all over the city, and at 9 o'clock It
stood five feet deep in many of tho princi-
pal streets. The floor of Tjemont Hotel,
the principal hotel of the city, was threo
feet under water at 9 o'clock last night.

"The wind blew furiously, and houses,
residences and business buildings went dowii
before the gale.

"When the sun rose this morning it cast
Its rays over a sight that would send terror
to the heart of the strongest man living.
Four thousand houses were wrecked, and
t least 1.000 dead and missing. In fact. Jt

1 my positive belief that the number of
dead alone will reach 1.000.

"Bodies He In the streets under wreckage.
In alleys and In partly dismantled hojse.
The laborer, the capitalist, rich and poor,
yielded up their lives to tho awlul fury of
the storm. Every member of one of the
oldest and most prominent families of the
dty was killed.

"Men, women and children were hurled
into eternity In an Instant, and a once beau-
tiful and prosperous city was made a

GOT. SAYERS.

TIDAL WAVE.

ragged, ghastly charneI-hou- e of
and unburied dead.

"I am an old man, and I have never read
the story of a disaster more terrible than
this has been at Galveston. The property
loss will run Into the millions, hundreds of
people being left entirely homeless and even
without clothing.

City Institutions Gone.
It was reported when Mr. Timraons left

Galveston, that tho orphan nsylum and both
the hospitals had been destroyed, and if
this proves true tho loss of life will bo
great, as these Institutions were generally
crowded, and as they were substantlAl
buildings, the chances are that many had
taken refuge In them.

The water had extended across the island.
Mr. Tlmmlns said It was three feet deep in
the rotunda of the Tremont Hotel and was
six feet deep In Market street.

Along the water front the damage was
very great. The roofs had been blownfrom
all the elevators, and the sheds along tho
wharves were cither wrecked or had lost
their sides and were of no protection to
their contents. Most of the small sailing
craft were wrecked and were either piled
up on the wharves or floating bottom-sld- o

up In tho bay.
There Is a small steamship ashore three

mites north of Pelican Island, but Mr. Tlm-
mlns could not distinguish her name. She
vas flying a British flag. Another big ves-

sel has been driven ashore at Virginia Point
and still another Is aground at Texas City.

At the south point of Houston Island an
unknown flilp Iks In a helpless condition.
Tho llghtehlp that marks Galveston Bar Is
hard and fast aground at Bolivar Point.

Mr. Tlmmlns and the men with him on

Continued on Vnjje Tno.
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REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Sept. 9. Doctor IL C.

Weather Bureau, gave an account
traeling north through Texas.

"Tho first sign of the storm," said
30, near the Windward Islands, about

west.
"By. the morning of September 6 the

northwest of Key West. Fla.. and the
Florida, forty-eig- ht miles an hour from
and forty miles from tho northest from

"Advisory messages were sent as early
Bahama Islands, giving warning of the
caution to all shipping. These warnings
Id, 3d and 4th, giving moro detailed
along the Gulf coast as far as Galveston,

"During the Cth. barometlc conditions
States so far changed as to prevent the

coast, and It, therefore, continued
the morning of the Tth It was apparently
about longitude 2S, latitude S3.

"At this time storm signals were ordered
during the day were extended along the
the storm was nearing the Texas coast
latitude 28. longitude 31.

"The last report received from Galveston,
a barometlc pressure of --3.22 Inches,

northeast, indicating that the center of
At this time, the heavy sea from the
covered the streets of about half the

The latest reports come from Fort
located In the vicinity of that city. The
forty-fiv- e miles an hour, and heavy
Is nt present due north. This Indicates
Galveston, as Us direction was then
very reluctant to make predictions
the lack of information. It was stated,
Ono to the Upper Mississippi Valley and
are direction will be!.

OTHER CITIES HIT.

The Gulf btorni is traveling inland at a
fiightl'ul speed.

Smlthvllle has leen partly demolished
by :i tornado and several lives are re-

ported lost.
Taylor is reported to have severely

suffered, with a loss of several lives.
Serious disasters are reported from

Corpus Christ!, Koekport and Temple,
but 'the wires, in each case, have gone
down before the full extent of the daui-ug- e

could be learned.
Alviu Seven persons killed. Ilalf the

town destroyed.
Cypress, Hockley, Waller and Hemp-

stead One-tlft- h of the buildings de-

stroyed.
Houston One kuown dead. Twenty

injured. Property loss $1,000,000.
Completely destroyed. Tour

deaths.
Brookshire Only four houses left

standing. Four deaths.
La Porte Destroyed.
Pearland Not a house left standing.
Tlie water Is fifteen feet deep at Vir-

ginia Point, which is enough to sub- -

merge Galveston island.
Sabine P.iss Keported completely de-

stroyed.
Waco Cotton crop destroyed. No

lives lost.
Port Arthur No information can be

secured.
Bastrop Several houses destroyed.
Sayers Wreck of the Missouri, Kan-

sas and Texas train. One man para-
lyzed by Injuries; a score of passengers
bruised.

Hempstead, Chappell Hill, Brcnham
Widespread destruction certain. Many
reported killed, but details unobtain-
able.

All the towns on the Missouri, Kan-
sas and Texas Railroad south of Waco,
on the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe
south of Temple, and on the Houston
and Texas Central below Uearne have
suffered severe damage.

Alta Loma Demolished.
Pearl One-hal- f of the buildings de-

stroyed.
Hitchcock Severe damage.
Angleion The jail, all churches nnd

many buildings blown down. Loss of
life large.

Oyster Creek Nine negroes killed.

CONDITIONS FRIGHTFUL

News Beaches Laporte, Tex., From
Galveston.

ItEPUBLtC SPECIAL.
New York. Sept. 9. Mayor J. R-- Holmes

of Laporte, Tex.. Is staying at the Imperial
Hotel, ha-in- arrived In this city yesterday
with C. S. Penfleld, also of Laporte.

Mayor Holmes recehed this dispatch to-

night from A. O. Blackwell, the Postmas-
ter at Laporte::

"First reliablo news from Galveston ila
schooner to Laporte; conditions there
frightful. Our condition not bad. Our losses
probably two thousand.

(Signed) "A. O. BLACKWELL."
"We look upon this dispatch as probably

the first authentltc news out of Galveston,"
Mr. Penfleld said "Laporte is
about half way between Galveston and
Houston, and a schooner has been able to
make our port with the awful news.

"Knowing the postmaster as well na we
a. ery conservatho man. we under-

stand wlmt he mfdin when he nsed the
word 'frightful.'

"Mr. Holmes Is connected with the wharf
company ut Laporte. and Mr. Blackwell.
In tajing 'our losses probably two thou-
sand.' Is referring to the damage to tho
wharf property. I do not look for any
heavy loss of life In Houston, but I 'fear
It must be enormous In Galveston."

STORM NORTH TO FORT WORTH.

Telegraph I'oles Down as Far West
as Big Springs.

KKPUBUC SPECIAL.
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 9. The storm In

Texas extended north of Fort Worth. Lo-

cally It has been accompanied by strong
eastely winds that have placed nearly
every telephone- - In town out of order, but
beyond this have done no damage, except
to very frail buildings. A heavy rain Is
falling.

The storm extended as far west as tho
plains, but tho rain was heavy everywhere.
The wind was very strong, blowing down
hundreds of telegraph poles nt Big Springs
nnd points west or there. Big Springs la
2C3 miles west of Fort Worth.

It is so cold In Fort Worth that fires have
been used

I

one taken by the storm.
t

irr oiirnvna luunac
DIRECTION IT IS NOW TAKING.

Frankenfield, forecast ofllcial of the
of the West India hurricane now

Doctor Frankcnflcld. "was noticed August
latitude IS degrees north, longitude 63 de-

grees
storm center was a short dlstanco

high winds had comenced over Southern
the east being reported from Jupiter,
Key West.

as September 1 to Key West and
approach of the storm, and advising
were supplemented by others on the

Information, and were gradually extended
and the Atlantic coast to Norfolk.

over the eastern portion of the United
movement of the storm along the Atlan-

tic northwest over the Gulf of Mexico. On
central south of tho Louisiana coast,

,
up on the North Texas coast, and

entire coast. On the morning of the Sth
and was apparently central at about

dated J:40 p. m., September 8, show-

ed with a wind of forty-tw- o miles an hour
the storm was quite close to that city.

southeast constantly rising and already
city. Since that nothing has been heard."

Worth, and show that the storm center Is
wind thero Is blowing at the rate of

rains aro falling. The course of the storm
that It has made a curve since striking

northwest. Weather Bureau officials are
concerning tho future of this storm, owing to

however, that two courses are open to it.
one to the Ohio Valley. Tho chances

that the former the

do,

the

was

Large Portion of Hous
ton Was Wrecked by

the Wind.

MANY CASUALTIES.

Only One Killed, but a
Score or More Are

Injured.

BIG PROPERTY LOSS.

Is Now Estimated at
$1,000,000-Oth- er

Cities Struck.

REPUPL1C STECIAU
Dallas, Tex., Stpt. 9. Only fragmentary

pieces of the real storm news are yet
known, but they foreshadow an appalling
outcome.

Houston has at last been reached by
telegraph, and such spasmodic bits of in-

formation as can be dug out by the "Jerky"
wire In operation Indicates a deplorah'e con-

dition there. Tho people are In a nervous
frenzy after the terrible experience of last
night, and order has only been partially
restored from the chaotic condition that has
prevailed.

So far only one dead body has been re-

ported recovered, but more are expected to
be found. About twenty Injured persons
have been located In the city. The property
damage In Houston and vicinity Is rougblv
approximated at J1.000.000. The wind, that
blew at the rate of flftv-flv- e miles an hour
from 9:30 last night until noon left
very few buildings unscathed. The large
electric light works were demolished and
left the city In darkness, and the general
electric lhdustry paralyzed. Every hotel Is
partially wrecked, the large Capitol Hotel
and the Lawler suffering the worse.

The Grand Central Hallway Station Is
badly torn from roof to pavement. Scores
of smaller dwelling-house- s were blown to
pieces and their occupants are huddled in
whatever shelter they can find.

.Not a JiimUctncU Standing.
Not a. smokestack Is left standing In tho

town and very i manufacturing concerns
will bo able to start operations
The Houston Daily Post building, the Hous-
ton brewery, the big cotton compresses and
numerous other concerns are badly
wrecked. Tho streets are filled with debrl)
and the Fire Department Is badly crippled.
The story of Houston Is duplicated by half
a hundred smaller towns and hamlets In
Southern Texas.

Alvln. midway between Houston and Gal-csto- n.

Is reported torn to pieces and seven
lUes lost, but this Is not confirmed. It Ii
likely to be true, however.

Cypre.xs, Hockley, Waller and Hempstead
are fcaid to have lost at least 20 per cent
of their buildings. No estimate can ba
made as to fatalities and casualties.

All tho towns on the line of tho Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Railroad south of
Waco, on the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe
south of Temple, and on the Houston and
Texas Central below Hearne have suf-
fered severe damage.

A Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe passenger
train Is reported to have been blown from
the tracks below Rosenberg, and what be-

came of It has not been learned here.
At 11 o'clock the wind has reached a

velocity of nearly sixty miles an hour.
Many buildings have been unroofed. Glass

fronts htve been blown in. Awnings have
been blown down and stores ere being
flooded.

The property loss In Houston will reach
fully SI.CW.OOO. Three-fourt- of the houses
aro entirely or partially unroofed.

Four deaths are reported from Seabrook
and four deaths at Brookshire.

Only four houses aro left standing in
Brookshire. Two houses aro standing in
Seabrook.

All the bouses are gone at La Porte.
MKUt of Terror.

While there was only one death In Hous-
ton directly due to the storm, an unknown
man, supposed to have been maddened by
the dire news from Galveston, rode on to
tho Milan street bridge, spurred his horse
and made him jump into the raging cur-
rent of Buffalo Bayou. Both horse and
rider went down in forty feet of water.
The nervous tension here last night was
terrible.

In the office of the Houston Post the night
force worked under circumstances that
tried men's courage as well as their souls.
Sections of the tin roof of the building
would tear looso at the north end and roll
over tho building, snlllng across tho street
and making a noise that was terrifying.
Water streamed Into the building, flooding

the pressroom and the stereotplng room
nnd coming down in showers In the editorial
rooms. One of the city force tried to reach
the fire station, was blown against a build-
ing and could not proceed further.

Another started out and found the body
of Henry Black, a dead hack driver, on
the foot of the stairs. The storm was so
fierce and tho rain so blinding the strongest
man could not stand against It, and. Indeed,
few made the attempt.

The Masonic Temple, four stories high. Is
a wreck. The Toof caved In, taking with it
the rear wall. Mrs. George Heyer and her
little son were sleeping in the second story
of this building. They got up to look after
a pet dog that was howling In the room. A
second after they left the bed an Immense
Iron safe crashed through from the fourth
story and demolished the bed from which
they had Just arisen . They escaped unhurt.

The Shearn Methodist Episcopal Church
was damaged 40 per cent by the falling of
Its tower.

Every school building In the city was
partially unroofod and otherwise damaged,
the damage to these buildings alono
amounting to perhaps SW.OOO.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church was dam-
aged 30 per cent by a partial falling in of
the walls.

The Capitol Hotel sustained damages of
$15,000. A large portion of the building was
unroofed nnd the guest chambers were
flooded with water.
The Lawler Hotel was similarly dam--

DEAD AND INJURED.

IDENTIFIED DEAD.

In Ilouston:
CHAKLES KELNER. SR.. a cotton

buyer for an English firm.
STANLEY' C. SrENCER, general

manager of the EWer-Demst- Steatu-blil- i)

LIue.
RICHARD LORD, manager for

Cotton Company, whose body
is still In the rains.

SECRETARY BAILEY of the Wharf
Company.

In the Santa Fe wreck near Alvin:
MRS. PRATIIER of Rosenberg.
Morganspolnt:
MRS. NICHOLSON.
MRS. JANE WOODCOCK.
In Houston:
HENRY BLOCK.
In Alvin:
J. M. JOHNSON.
MRS. J. 31. JOHNSON.
SUter of 3IRS. JOHNSON.
S. O. LEWIS.
JOHN GLASPY.
A boy named RICHARDSON.
In Seabrooke:
3IRS. DOCK NICHOLSON of Hous-

ton.
3IRS. JANE WOODLOCK.
MRS. BROWN. "

Unknown man.

IDENTIFIED INJURED.

In tho Santa Fe wreck:
A. J. CONDIT of Ilouston.
R. C. HENDERSON of Ilouston.
Engineer JACK 3IARTIN, badly hurt

about chest and leg.
Fireman THOMAS DOYLE.
Conductor 31. U. DONNELLY.
Several other passengers were also

slightly Injured.

aged to the amount of fXfijO. The Hutch-in- s
Hotel lost part of Its roof, the damago

being "JIO.OOO. The building had Just been
refitted and most of its furnishings were
ruined by water. Thousands of dwellings
sustained damages ranging from 5ZJ to

There 13 not a house In all of Houston
that was not damaged to the extent of $2.
The electric light power-hous- e and the plant
furnishing power for street cars are
wrecked and cannot be repaired for several
days. Tho damage to each will reach $300.

The Merchants' and Planters' Oil Mill
was unroofed and suffered damage to the
extent of EO.000.

The Dickson Car Wheel Works la a mass
of debris, and the loss Is 5,000. The streets
aro a mass of tangled wires, trees, tin roofs,
lumber and shade trees.

Men who have wives and children In Gal-

veston are walking the streets crazed with
the dread that those dear to them may be
among the lost, nnd this city at 11 o'clock
Is In a state bordering on panic.

Four bodies recovered at Seabrooke have
reached Houston. The dead are: Mrs. Dock
Nicholson, Houston; Mrs. Jane Woodlock,
near Houston: Mrs. Brown, Houston, and
an unknown man.

Bcports from Interior towns show that the
storm was severe as far as 100 miles near
the coast. Within this territory growing
crops are laid waste, and the loss will foot
up several millions nil told.

In comparison with the destruction
wrought by the storm, all disasters of the
past In this country are but a trifle. The
wind In many places reached a velocity of
sixty-fiv- e miles an hour, blowing constantly
for fifteen hours. A downpour of rain ac-

companied It. the rainfall In Houston being
nearly five Inche.

In one house visited by tho writer at 3

o'clock this morning, after the storm had
partially abated, there was only one small
room that escaped a deluge of water. The
family were huddled together In this room,
the only dry place In a house of eight
rooms. The roof was partly torn off, and
the furniture was deluged. The paper was
hanging from tho walls and the celling In

strips. An idea of tho damage In tni3 city
may be had when it Is estimated by con-

servative persons that this condition pre-

vailed in more than 500 Ilouston homes to
a greater or less degree.

i ... . . ,..
Sabine Pass, With a Popula-

tion of 5,000, Reported
Washed Away.

LA PORTE ALSO DESTROYED.

Port Arthur Has,
Effaced by

Mexico

mvJmM

Appears, Been
the tiulf
Storm.

RBPUniJC SPECIAL.
Houston. Tex., Sept. 0. News of a nature comes from Sabine Fass,

a flourishing port at the mouth of tho Sabine River.
The best authenticated reports s,ay that the entire town has. been swept

away by a tidal wave, and that the loss of life is practically commensurate with
the population of the town, which is about 0,000.

A fine hotel and substantial mercantile structures are said to have shared the
common fate of all buildings, all going down b fore the waves. Sabine Pasa
was swept away In 1SSG, JOO lives being lost.

It appears almost certain tat the loss of
life by Ian night's storm outside of Gal-
veston nnd Sabine Pass will exceed 100.
This Information is baed on news that has
come In from towns and villages, reporting
from one to ten dead In each pUce, but in
hardly any Instances were names obtainable
by the railroad employe who bring in the
news.

At Seabrook, on Galveston Bay, four per-

sons are known to have been killed and
seven others aro mining. The town was

ENTIRE STATE OF
TEXAS STORM-SWEP- T.

of Life and Property Is Reported From the
Gulf Coast to Red River on the North.

REPUHMC SPECIAL.
Austin, Tex., Sept. 3. From Bed Biver

on tho north to the Gulf on the south, and
throughout the central part of the State,
Texas has been storm-swe- pt during tho
last thirty hours by a hurricane, which
has laid waste property Interests, caused
large loss of life and effectually blocked all
telegraphic and communication
south of here, while the operation of trains
has been handicapped.

Starting with tho hurricane which vis-

ited Galveston and the Gulf Coast Satur-
day noon, and which Is still prevailing
thero to such an extent that no communi-
cation can be had with the Island to ascer-

tain what the loss to life and property,
the storm made rapid Inroads Into the
center of the State, stopping long enough
last ninght at Houston to damage over halt
of the buildings of that city.

Advancing Inland the storm swept into
the towns of Hempstead, fifty miles above
Houston, .thence to Chappell Hill, twenty
miles further, thence to Brenham, thirty
mlle further, wrecking all three towns
and terrorizing the people beyond expres-

sion.
The storm was so destructive at these

points as to blow over quite a number of
houses, and several persons were killed.
Owing to the destruction of the telegraph
and long-distan- telephone wires. It is
dillicult to get news from any of the
points named, but It Is known that the
loss to both property Interests and to live
etock as well as life, has been great.

The Brazos bottom, which was the scone
of such disaster last year as the result
of the flood, suffered a large share of dam-
age at the hands of tho cyclone, and was
swept for fully 100 miles of Its length, ev-

erything being turned topsy-turv- y by tho
high winds and much destruction resulting
to crops as well as farmhouse property.

Heavy Bain After Wind.
Tho cyclonic winds were accompanied by

S, W Waco

fBKrrp,oP. SsErr Sf
V Houston? Mf) oy

cos Wtf&V'LF
W Mexico,

:HE STRICKEN DISTRICT

It
of

dreadfnl

l,oss

telephone

seriously

swept away, with tho exception of two! .

houses.
Laporte, alto on Galveston Bay, was also!

swept away. Only two persons are known
to have perished, but several ara mleslng.

It Is reported that Port Arthur, ten mllea
north of Sabine Pass on Sabine Lake. wa9 '
annihilated.

Thero aro no reports as to loss of Ufa
there, but It must have been great, thens :

having been about 750 Inhabitants In tha
town. , I

.

a heavy rainfall, which served to add fdij
thft horror of mldnizht-- Everv effort to ?0lil
cure communication with Galveston y:

has been futile, as all wires are down south
of here.

The telegraph and telephone companies
have large forces of men out trying to rl
up wires, but nothing has been heard from, '

mem up to ana it is not Known,
what progress they have made In their

'work.
From the territory west of this city toi

the mountains and from there on up ths
reports, while meager, ore alarming.

The storm seems to have swept all tha
tableland clear of everything on It. razing:
houses to the ground and tearing trees upf
by the roots. Not satisfied with Its work:
there. It plunged Into the mountain gorges
and there Inflicted the worst damage,
sweeping the small farms located in the
mountain corees. and ft Is Mwc.tM thAtl
considerable loss of life will be reported),
from that section as soon as communica
tlon can be secured.

From Southwest Texas nnd points along"u
the Oulf coast to the city of Galveston thsj tjl
reoorts continue alarmlnir and nartlMitarlv M
those concerning Galveston and BockpcrUf
A number of parties summering at various
points along tne coast csmng. nave not been j'
heard from.

The cotton crop has been nearly ruined.
fts the storm swept ths cotton belt of th" -

State, and reports from all available feci
lions are to use eneci tnai mo crop nas be
swert as clean of its fruit as though by;
the hand of man. and will bo almost a totat
loss.

LEADING TOPICS
-I-N-

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC.
rl
fi

For Mlasonri Partly clondy, prob
ably clMMvers or thnnderaiorxiia and.
cooler Monday. Tncsday ralna; caat
to north vrlnda.

For Illlnola Partly cloudy and cons
tinned warm Monday) rain at nla;k'4
or Tuesday, Tflth cooler, except neaa
Lake SUchlgani easterly vrlnds l
creasing; in force. r

For Arksma-Ita- ln Mondays coolemjil
In northwest portion. Tuesday xaJat,
briak to hlch eaaierly vrlnds, becoaA,
Insr ireaterly Tnesday night.

1. Galveston Engulfed and 3.0 Drowned.
2. Emperor's Peace Envoy Has BeturneoT'j'l

to rckln.
Z. Turf Gossip.

Baseball Scores.

1. William McKlnlcy Issues His Letter of
Acceptance.

6. Kdltorlal.
The Stage.

. Hastern Strike Situation.

7. Arrested for Trying to Shelter He
Child.

8. Sermons and Services at the Churches, 1

The uirl Tramp win Abandon Mala At '
tire.

Visitors at the Hotels.

9. Movement of Grain.
Zinc and Lead Report.
BlVer News.
Funeral of John M. Deslogc.

30. Republic Want Ads.

11. Kepubllo Want Ads.
Bonbon Box Brings Dismay.
Sugar Beets' Bad Yield.
Veterans Meet at Sullivan.

13. Hat That Started Trouble.
Saw Mllner in Joplin Saturday.
Evldenco Against Roemer Ignored.
Ben F. Brady Laid to Best. J A -

Bus Committee's Report. Lfd?
German Orphans ReccptlOB, t

&'- ,5.- ..; : .vw 1siJ"
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